
Ftom Thursday's Dally.

The H. & M. received two more
new engines this tnorniiip;.

County Treasurer L. C. EickhofT

had business in Omaha today.

P.S. Harni'H, of Weeping Water
is in the city to-da- y on busitiesH.

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Streijrht were

pasenrer8 (or Omaha thin morn- -

C. M. Ibitler, one of the regular
jurymen, in coiilineil to his bed on

account of ?icnetf.
iMrs. V. J. White and (biublcr,

Mrs. J. A. Marwick. were panst-iincr-
a

tliin morning fur Omaha.

Mrs. I. N. Howen arrived in tin-cit- y

last evening from Alliance mid

will visit with relatives for a couple
of weeks.

Judge Kainsey mairied Jacob I.

Miller and Miss Anna K. Lang at
his ollice at f o'clock yesterday
afternoon. '

Sheriff Tighe and wife departed

this morning for Lincoln with Mrs.

Caroline Kngel, who was recently
adjuged insane.

In the Illinois state building a

room 32x04 feet has been assigned
to a kindergarten exhibit, which
will be made jhielly under the
direction of the women.

The speed program for the Ne-

braska St ite Fair to be held at Lin-

coln September 5 to 0 is out and
is open to the world. The manage-

ment will give $1D,IH)U in prises.

The social given last evening by
the ladies of the Christian church,
at the residence of Judge J. W.

Johnson, was largely attended. The
affair was a financial success.

Deputy Sheriff June Hlack left
last evening overland for Weeping
Water with a large batch of papers
to serve in state cases. June has
got his hands full, as he is serving
all papers in state cases.

A representative of the Seth
Thomas Clock Company is in the
city to day making arrangements
for some one to take charge of the
clock and keep it in good running
order. The gentleman says that
the company has never received a
cent from Wickershani and that
they are going to look him up and
bring him to time.

Permitted to Wed.
Judge Kamsey issved last eve-

ning and to-da- y marriage licenses
to J. W. Uarron and Miss Myrtle K.

Wessenber ami Jacob I. Miller and
Anna K. Long.

Near Death's Door.
John H. Archer, father of S. S.

Archer, suffered another paralytic
stroke this morning at 1 o'clock.
This makes the second stroke be
has suffered. Owing to his old age
the chances f.ir his recovery are
very poor.

Grand Island Clul OtTioer.
The following officers have betn

elected by the board of directors of
the drain! Island base ball club;
President, James F. Kourke; t,

James Foley; treasurer,
William Winter; secretary, E. C.

Ilockenbt rger; manager W. A.

kourke. Three players have been
secured, W. A, Kourke, pitcher; II.
Iloffmeister, pitcher; and W. Hulger
shortstop.

Manager Ilouseworth of the Lin-

coln team yesterday signed George
W. Castoneto pitch for the team,
and l'ender will probably go into
the held. Castone has been over in
Omaha assuming a cold indiffer-
ence, but came into camp yesterday.
Word comes from Heatrice that C.
K. Jones, who caught for that town
last year, lias been signed to repeat
the dose.

Literary Note.
The late l'rof. Edward A. Freeman,

the eminent English historian,
wrote for The Forum an autobio-
graphical essay wherein he re-

viewed the growth of his own opin-ion- s

on political and literary sub-

jects. This contribution fiotu his
pen, which is not only one of the
latest that he wrote but also one of
the most interesting productions of
his long active career, will be pub-

lished in the April number of The
Forum under the title of "A Review
of My Opinions."

The April number of The Forum
will contain a group of articles on
"The Crisis of the Democratic Tar-
ty," to which the Hon. William I..
Wilson, Mr. Frederic K. Coudert,
and Mr. Matthew Hale contribute.

District Court.
The juiy in the case ot Murless

v. County Commissioners brought
in a verdict forf'.t) in favor of plain-
tiff.

Fairfield vs. Carues was tried this
morning but the jury is still out.

Shrider vs the Sheriff of Cass
county is being tried this afternoon
to a jury.

Albert Sabel of Wabas htook out
his second papers to-da-

Joseph Kys, of this city, became a
full-fledge- d citwen of the 1'u.ited
States to-da-

Jas. Kys secured from the clerk of
the district court his papers to-da-

THE TRIAL ENDKI).

Captain Slocum Found Guilty
of Manslaughter.

Till: Jl'UY EE1TII.NH A VERDICT.

At 20clockT hli Afternoon the Jury
Find Captain Yocum Cullty-f- he

Jury out all Night.

Hastixch, Neb., March 2.-Spe- -cial

to Tub IlKKAI.n.) -- J. H. Strode

closed the argument for the de-

fense at noon yeesterday. The af-

ternoon was taken up by the prose-

cution. The case was given to jury
last evening and they were out all

night. At 2 o'clock this afternoon

the jury brought in a verdict

charging Captain Yocum with man-

slaughter.

Supreme Court Decision.
The following cases from Cass

county were handed down by the
supreme court yesterday;

Kakes vs. Hla.er. Appeal Irom
Cass county, Affirmed. Opiniou
by Justice Norval.

Under section 321 of the code a
person having a direct legal inter
est in the result ot an action in
which the adverse party is the rep-
resentative of a deceased person is
precluded from testifying to any
transaction or conversation had
with such deceased person, unless
tin fviflenee of the deceased has
been taken and read on the trial by

- i I.the adverse party in regaru to bucii
transaction or conversation, or uii-iu- u

uik'Ii renreseiitative has intro
duced a witness who has testified
in regard to such a transaction or
conversation.

2. On the death of an intestate his
lands immediately ascend to his
heirs, subject to the right of posses-
sion by the administrator pending
administration and to his power to
sell the real estate to pa the debts
of the estate, in case the personal
property is insuflicient for that pur-
pose.

3. Where, pending an action to
set aside a deed to real estate and
toquittitle.the plaintiff dies inte-
state, the action may be revived and
continued in the names of the heirs
at law of such deceased person.

1. The mode provided by title '

of the civel code for reviving action
by conditional action of revivor is
not exclusive. Section 4a of the
code confers authority upon the
court to allow the action to be pre-
sented by or ag.iinst the rep esenta-tive- s

or successors in interest of a
deceased party. For Uiis purpose
supp'emental pleadings may be
tiled and summons served in the
commencement of an action. Fox
vs, Abbott, 12 Neb. :?; Carter vs.
Jennings.2IO. S., 182.

Pi. Held that the present case was
properly revived in the names ot
the heirs of the deceased plaintiff.

ti. Evidence held to sustain the
findings and decree of the district
court.

Muslaiini & Co. vs. Solomon.
Error from Cass county. Reversed
and remanded. Opinion by Justice
Norval.

During the pendency of the
action in the district court all the
pleadings were lost and have not
since been found. The action was
tried and a verdict returned in favor
of the plaintiffs, in the absence of
the defendants mil their attorney,
without the substitution of copies
of the lost pleadings. Held, that
the verdict beset aside and a new
trial granted. Grintisou vs. h'tis-sell- ,

It Neb., Hill.

World's Fair Notes.
Hayti has appropriated 2."),(XX) for

its representation at the exposition.
F'red Douglass has been appointed
commissioner to represent that
country.

A heroic statute of Columbus, by
Louis St. (iaudens, will stand before
the main entrance of the adminis-
tration building.

The "Independent New York
Sehuetzen," considered the elite
corps of German-America- n sharp-
shooters, have decided to attend
the exposition in a body. The
organization has in its membership
many prominent business men. It
has made two or more shooting
tours in Europe, on one of which it
was entertained by Prince His-inarc-

M. Seranno, Mexico's special
world's fair commissioner, who vis-
ited Chicago a short time ago and
made a thorough inspection of ex-

position progress and affairs, has
made to his government a report
exceedingly favorable to the expo-
sition, lie advocates an elaborate
participation by Mexico. President
Diaz has expressed himself in favor
of making a line showing of Mex-

ico's progress and advantages
rather than of her relics and anti-
quities.

The total amount reported appro-
priated by foreign nations and col-

onies for their representation at the
exposition, so far as heard from, if
$.'Mttl ,(WI. tjuite a number of those
which have decided to participate
have not yet made appropriations.

Jackson Park will retain as one of
its permanent attractions the build-
ing which Japan will erect for its
headquarters at the exposition.
The building will be modeled after
one.of the most famous and archi

tecturally unique of Japan's
ancieut temples, and with its sur-

rounding garden will cost $70,01)0

About 40,001) square feet will be oc-

cupied. The South Park commis-
sioners have accepted the offer of
S. Tegima, representative of the
Mikado, to give the structure to
Chicago on condition that it be kept
permanent mid in repair, and that
one room in it be devoted to a pub-
lic exhibit of Japanese works of art,
which the Japanese government
agrees to replenish from time to
time.

A cablegram states that Switzer-
land will not be ol'liciall) repre-
sented at the exposition, but that
the government will examine the
representations of citizens desirous
of exhibiting and will consider the
question of granting a subsidy to
enable (hem to do so.

Austria will make a flue exhibit
of gla-is- , porcelain, bronze, leather,
arti.-ti- o iron and cabinet work.

The Hethlcliem Iron Company, ot
South Helhlelieui, Pa., will make an
extensive exhibit, including steel
rails, a battle-shi- p shafting 125 feet
in length, guns, projectiles, an armor-p-

late ingot weighing 100 tons,
and various naval appliances. The
Company will also erect a full-siz-

model of its famous 125-to- n steam
hammer, said to be the largest in
the world. It will be to all appear-
ances a perfect duplicate in every
respect. 1 1 will span the main ave-

nue of Machinery Hall, aud will
rise to height of ninety feet. At the
hist Paris exhibition great attention
was attracted by a similar model
shown by the Creusot works, but
representing only a l(X)-to- n hammer.

E. Seyderheim, horticulturist to
the emperor of Austria, has written
from Ihida-Pesl- h that he will con-

tribute to the Exposition's floral dis-

play a collection of the rarest roses,
embracing 200 standard, 200 half-standar- d

tree roses and 400 rose
bushes.

Mrs. Frjna Wait, one of the lady
managers of California, has offered
to finish in redwood one of the large
reception rooms in the Woman's
JJuilding.

The French government, through
the efforts of Minister Whitelaw
Reid, has agreed to permit the Im-

position authorities to send into
France, free of duty, electrotypes of
buddings and other Exposition
matter intended for use in French
papers, to stimulate interest in the
Fair.

The exhibit which Illinois women
will make in the Woman's Building
will be a model hospital, conducted
entirely by women. The women
physicians and surgeons of the state
and the III inois Training School for
Nurses will manage the matter.
Three rooms in the Woman's Huild-in- g

have been assigned for the ex-

hibit, and the state board has ap-

propriated $0,01)0 to defray the ex-

pense.

One of the most enjoyable social
gatherings of the season took place
at the residence of R O. Marquadt,
at Avoca Saturday evening, in hon-
or of the graduation and return
home of their popular and highly
esteemed townsman. J. F. Hrendel
M. D., v o has been attending the
Physio-Medica- l college of Indiana,
at Indianapolis, and graduated

j March 10, 'SI2, with high honors. At
S o'clock about seventy-liv- e of his
friends gathered at the above named
residence, an I the doctor was sent
for poste-hast- e and on entering the
gate was greeted with a serenade
by the Avoca band. He tried to
look as if be was not at all surprised
but made a digital failure of it and
on entering tie parlor was further
surprised by the greeting and con-

gratulations of his many friends.
After quiet had been restored. Mr.
C. A. Kaufman in a neat little
speech, presented him with a beau-
tiful and comfortable rocker, a pres-
ent from the merchants of Avoca.
The evening was spent in cards aud
other games and at about 11 o'clock
refreshments were served which
would have done honor t Delnion-ico's- ,

after which the guests depart-
ed with highly flattering expres-
sions of their evening's enjoyment.

Weeping Water Republican.

District Court.
The jury brought in a verdict.l.ist

night for !fi:i4.M in favor of the
plaintiff in the case of Anna White
vs. Thr Burlington Relief Depart-
ment.

Court adjourned this morning un-

til 10 o'clock Monday morning,
when the criminal docket will be
called.

The jury was out all night in the
Fairlield-Carne- s case and failed to
get a verdict. They were discharged
nt SI o'clock this morning.

The replevin case of Shrider vs.
Win. Tighe, Sheriff, the jury
brought in a verdict for the plain-
tiff for $20.

Anna White vs. The Wurlington
Relief Department was tried before
Judge Chapman today and is in the
hands of the jury.

Fred Murphy of Cedar Creek is in
the city to-da-

From Friday's Daily.

John Iioone is on the sick list.
J. G. Niche' was in Omaha to-da- y

on business.
Hon. W. B Shryock, of Louisville,

is in the city to-da-

R, W. Hyers was down to Union
to-da- y on business.

A. H. Nealy and wife departed for
Omaha this morning.

V. J. Streight and C. W. Holmes
departed this morning for Bartlett,
Iowa, to hunt ducks.

A ten pound girl made itstppcar-anc- e

at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Apgar last night.

John H.Archer, who was reported
last evening as being very low, is
not much better to-da-

Geo. Kammell and I). Dunbar, of
Pacific Junction were in the city
this morning on business.

Henry Hemple and family left
over the Missouri Pacific railway
for their home in Denison, Texas.

Mrs. C. D. Clappe was in the city
last night as it was the regular re-

hearsal of the musical association.

Judge Ramsey granted permit to
wed to-da- y to John G. Lomes and
Kate E. Frederick, both of Green-woo-

All of the presidents and lecturers
of the subordinate alliances of Cass
county are requested to meet in
Weeping Water on Saturday, April
2, 1892.

The Kagle this week says" that
politics have reached a white heat
in Weeping Water, and that the
boiling point has been left a long
ways in the rear.

Weeping Water is all cut up over
the city election which occurs in
about two weeks. It seems to be
about equally divided bet ween the
republicans, democrats, prohibi-
tion isis, independents, temperance
and the saloons.

Frank Bull while riding in a wag-

on last Thursday seated in the rear
of the bed, was jolted out, owing to
the horses getting scared and mak-

ing a sudden turn. In striking the
ground his knee was dislocated.
Frank is able to get around but
finds it quite painful. Weeping
Water Republican.

I. M. Ward was home from Louis-
ville all of last week, sick, lie was
confined to his bed most of the
time. He was well enoug Monday
to go over to Louisville to look
after his stock that was saved from
the lire. lie will open up at once in
the old Louisville house until the
new bank budding is completed,
when he will occupy one of the
rooms in it. Weeping Water
Republican.

An event of unusual importance
transpired here last Friday after-noo-

March lHth. The records of
our past history showidg a similar
circumstance only o.i two occa-
sions. The birth of a boy and girl
(twins) this time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Wilkinson. The
proud parents are receiving the
congratulations of friends with, be-

coming dignity and meekness.- -

Weeping Water Eagle.

Master Paul Sitzuiau was placed
in a rather trying predicament this
noon. While trying to recover
some money which he had lost in
the sewer man hole at the corner of
Fifth and Vine streets, he got both
arms pinioned between the grating
and whs unable to remove them
After remainining in this painful
position for over an hour, lying Hat
on his breast and his face pressed
against the iron grating, his swol-
len arms were finally extricated.

Explosive Power of Benzine.
An explosion of benzine vapor at

the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
February 1(5, killed two men and
seriously injured a third. The
dome of a boiler had been removed,
and just before the noon hour the
men applied a considerable quan-
tity of benzine to bolt and rivet
heads inside the boiler to soften the
rust and scale. On resuming work
one of the, men got inside the
boiler, and a boiler maker's lamp
was lowered to him. A consider-
able quantity of benzine vapor had
probably accumulated in the
boiler and mixed with air, for an
explosion took place, and the body
of the man inside the boiler was
fired like a projectile straight up-

ward through the dome opening
and lodged in the roof trusses
overhead. The overhead electric
craue had to be run underneath in
order to reach him. Notwithstand-
ing severe bums and other injuries,
he lived aftr the accident for sev-
eral hours. The workman who
lowered the lamp into the boiler,
and who was standing directly
over the dome opening, is supposed
to have been struck by the body of
the man inside. He was also hi wn
upward, struck one of the roof
braces, and fell on a pile of iron
plates. He died in a few minutes.
The third workman was standing
on top of the boiler between thecal)
and the dome, lie was thrown to
the ground and badly burned and
brained. Kx.

Drs Betts&Betts
PERiE&MSSSESSSuJ SPECIALISTS.

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Office honrs from 0 a. m. to 8 p. n. Boudaf
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

SoeciaHsta in Chronic. Nsrvnna Rkln ami nirwvt
Diseases.

t??.ConsultaUon at office or by mail free.
Medicine tent by mail or express, securely
packed, free from observation. Guarantee to
oure quickly, safely and permanently.

The moot widely and favorably known special-lat-e
in the United States. Their long experience,

remarkable ekiU and universal sou-en- s in tin
treatment and enre of NorTone, Chronic and Bur.
Itical Disiiasee, entitle these eminent phyeiciani
to the fnll confidence of the afliicted every where.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIlf AND POSITIVE CUBE for the
awful effects of early rice and the numerous evil
that follow in its train.

PHIVATE, BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
apeedily, completely and permanently cured.

HERVOUS DEBILITY AND 8EXUAL DIS-
ORDERS yield readily to their skillful treat-
ment.

PILES, FISTULA AND RECTAL ULCERS
ffuaranteed cured without pain or detention
from business.

HYDROCELE AND VARICOCELE penna-nentl- y

and successfully cured in every ease.
SYPHILIS, GONORIinCEA, GLEET. Bperme.

torrhuea, Heminal Weakness, Lost Manhood,
Night (.missions. Decayed Faculties, Female
Weakness and all delicate disorders peculiar to
either sex positively enred, as well aa all func-
tional disorders that result from youthful follies
or the excess of mature years.

Qfriptlira Guaranteed permanently cored,
VJU iblUl G removal complete, without cut-
ting, caustio or dilatation. Cure effected at
home by pationt without a momenta pain of
annoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN

ACiiPO PlirO The awful efTecta of early
UUI C vine which brintfs organic

weakness, destroying both mind and body, with
all its dreaded ilia, uermenentlv ennui.

Ilr8 Rpftc Address those who have impar.
svi o. p, themselves by improper in
dulgence and solitary habits, which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting them for business,
study or marriage.

MARRIED MEN, or those entering on that
hnppy life, aware of physical debility, quickly
assisted.

t tyHend 6 cent postage for celebrated works
on Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diaeasee.
Thousands cured. liTk friondly letter or call
may save you future suffering and shame, and
add golden years to life, f tyNo letter answered
unlesH accompanied by t eenta in stamps.

Address, cr call on

ORS. BETTS & BETTS,

1409 Douglas St.,
OMAHA. - - NEBRASKA.

A TMCKY ALLIANCE.

A Plan by Which Nebraska Is to Lose
Its Voice in the fclectoral Col-

lege to Defeat Repub-
licans.

The alliance party in the city
were highly hilarious hiat evening
over news that is connidered will
carry the party to the height of
power in a short time. As learned
by the Press from a prominent
member of the party, a former dem-
ocrat and state senator, the situa-
tion is as fol'ows:

The gentleman, wliuiv name it is
not permitted to ive, says the
plans have already been completed
by the members of the alliance mid
democratic parties win rcby the
strength of both parties will be
turned towards the alliance licket.
This is carrying out (Jen. Van
Wyck's scheme, which was given
some time uj;o in the Press, by
which he is to be elected governor
and then climb into the I'nib'd
States senate, leaving Powers, who
is the promising man for lieutenant
governor, to hold the reins of
state government.

Hy this means, moreover, not only
the ends of the alliance party will
be served, but those of the demo-
cratic party also. All hope of elect-
ing a democratic president by pop-
ular vote is of course epliermal.
This the most enthusiastic alliance
man admits. Yet, the plan is to
have the alliance electors chosen in
in this state. Then when the elec-
toral college meets these will be
turned to the support of the demo-
cratic candidates, whomsoever he
be. This may be a tie in the college
mid ho throw the election onto the
national house of representative,
which is democratic by a safe ma-

jority, and would certainly elect the
democratic nominee.

With this understanding between
the managers of the two parties,
the Press was informed, the whole
alliance ticket would be endorsed
by the democrats, from presidential
electors down. And, what is more,
Nebraska will be made the seat
of the fusion movement in-

stead of Kansas, as was thought nt
onetime. This was obtained from
authorities very near the throne of
the alliance movement, and can be
depended upon.

Yet the republicans have no right
to be terrified at the movement. Al-

though the managers of the two
fusing parties are evidently deter-
mined upon the movement, it is
plain it is not popular utnong the
rank and file of either party. Indeed
should such a ocheme be carried
out successfully, as it seems now to
have been utipulated by the party
leaders, it would re-a- greatly
among the body of voters in favor
of the republican ticket. The result
of the pcheme will be watched with
interest. Nebraska City Press.

THOS P0U0CK R v HTERS
ntar Public ft Abtrnur Solicit

Eal Esta:e'Loan cd Wance Agent.

i

If you have real estate to sell or
exchange send usdescription, prUe
ana terms.

Abstracts of title furnished at reas-
onable rates.

100,000 to loan ut 7 percent and
no commissions, on good

farm security.

j I'OLLOCK & HYERS
I'LATTSHOUTH . NuBi

Office under Cass County Bank.

Ft XU'AlGirx
REEK WUOD, NU,

Office in tlie Ilass Xoel building
Residence, the Ed Rich Property.
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, 'Tbemerciful man is merciful ua
j to his beast."

HOW IS IT WITH YOU?

$ 3 8$
UL'YS A i lRST-CLAs-

Vivn iiess.

Hand Made aud Warranted.

See them at SAUTEK'S new har-
ness shop,

'.rh3 Maker of low Prices.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

PLATTSMOUTH, - NEBRASKA

ifiHSol
Perfectly Weill V

PrLLMoriK, Duboque Co.. Ia., Sept., 188a,
Mils K. Finnigan write : "My mother and jtutor used Pastor Koentg i Nerve Tonic for nen--' fi

ralgia. They are both perfoctly well now and 4i
never tired praising the Tonic ,

Dattom. Nev., Sept., 1889.
I was iaOnnng from nervous debility, caused

by dyspepsia. Didn't get more than three
Dours' sleep during any nibt. The effect of I'M-to- r

Koents's Kerve Touio wai magical. I slept
suuaa ana am now aa well aa ever alter taking
only one bottle. At a N erve Tonlo, considering
how harmless It ia, think it Is the best medicine
ever invtctod. i. p, SHIULBY.

FlfUMCLiw, Wash. Ter., June, 1889.
J. Bweenoy writes: I must cheerfully aay

that of all the Nerve Tonics which I have used
during the last twelve years, i'aator Koeulg'i Ifthe bast 1 sver a sod.

fttl-- A Vahtnhle Rook
L Ub L 1'iHeMHeN t free to any adilMmafir I and poor pattnnts can alo otxau
I 1 1 La this medicine t ree of chance.

This rmBdy has been prepared by the Kevnteni
PwUir Kih'Dik. ot Fort '.fame, Ind. since Ufifi, site
tttUGvprprd judorh'a direction by thd

KCENIC MED. CO., Chicago, I'f.

t:!,!k;.t.,h1 ' i CIbrff5'.i';!.i." X H I nt'trsfr.riao, f

CANCER
Pnbjecta nssd fearnn longer from this Klnf ef

wunderlul discovery In A
rtnfthe body ean in

wltaout the use ef l
Indiana Ave., Cbloegn, T

n( the brusnt In six

Torntrs, iur by a must
mt'Ulrlne.csnreron suy
prrmnnrntlj cared
vnn Knur.

1R8 It. I). Coi nr, Vffl
Says: " wiucarril of oancer
vf)ts by ymir niftliiHl nf tresttHnt." bond for
treatise, llr. II. C 11 S4th St., Chicago.

PURE RYE.
has become a household word because ot S
its absolute purity, nutritive value, smooth
taste and delicious bouquet. It is good for
weak lungs and a stimulant or impaired
constitutions. Unlike inferior whiskies, it
does not rasp or scald the throat and
stomach, nnr cause nausea, dizziness and
headache. Vou may know it by the above
qualities and the proprietary bottles in
which it is served. Call for "Cream Pure
A'ye" and take no other. For sale at ail
first-clas- s drinking places and drug atorcj.

13 DALLF.MAND .t CO., Chicago
For Stile by JOS. J. McVEY.

QUICKLY, THOROUGHLY, FOREVER CURED
tv a new partectcd
sclentltto method lht
cannot fsll unlets the
caiA) Is bevond human
aid. Von fuel Improved
the first dr, feel s bene-
fit everv day t soon know
yourself a kluif anions'
men in body, mind and
heart. Drains and lotiee

to happy married life re-
moved. Nerve force,
will, energy, brsin power,
when falling or lost ara
restored by this treat-
ment. Allsmallsndwesk
nnrflonanf lhAhodvin-- N

larved and strengthened.
victims of abuses and

esceMes. reclaim your
manhiHMl' Sairerersfriiia
folly.uverwork.lllbesUh,
rotiain your viKor! Dim
dcsiislr.even If In the last
staves. Don't uedmbeart
ened if quacks bava rob-
bed you. Iluln,wi..
that medical sctruce and

l'ialnns honor still ezlsti here no hand In bind.
Writ far nr Hook with einlanaUons a proofs,
mailed sealed free. Vves ,0M referents.
ZaiB X EPICAL CO. , BUFFALO. IT. 7.


